resources of records management, people skills and hefty dose of professional self-belief. More enjoyably I was funded to attend a medical informatics conference in Amsterdam, joined by colleagues from Sydney also in London. If nothing else, it highlighted to us all how we could rise above local issues and belong to a world community dedicated to improving healthcare data. Sure, the esteemed clinical record had exposed its human side to me but equally its hitech potential was now the way forward.
TEFL days, or evenings, went into pause mode, no thanks to a bout of glandular fever. However, on recovery and at my partner's wise suggestion I managed to get my first commercial job, becoming one of a team of Implementation Consultants at the software house of British Medical Data Systems. Incorporating technology for the first time was giant leap territory, and I was privileged to contribute to its advance. So far my qualification had worked well in this area. Yet the main drawback with the 2 year Associate Diploma as it was then lay in its difficult-to-pindown status. How can a sub-graduate skill set and knowledge base compete in the wider market? To broaden my own credentials I had only just applied to Ealing College in West London to do a BA in Business Studies -this Honours degree lasted 5 years part-time. The question now was could I tackle both?
The BMDS role meant co-ordinating computer implementation projects on a variety of scattered customer sites simultaneously -fresh challenges. Knowing hospital practice meant I could helpfully understand staff and procedures, plus their I'd started at the Royal South Sydney Hospital and went on to haunt Balmain Hospital, supervising departments with a modestscale, paper-based records service and several personnel. A committed Europhile, I presently brought my curiosity and budding experience to London. University College Hospital was my initiation into the running of a massive outpatient service, alternative title 'crowd control'. My responsibility for the function of Main Appointments booking plus its team of hardpressed clerks put me right in the front line. (Some holiday job!) It is where I first matched symptoms with clinics and sets of notes with actual patients. Here were more than medical records to be processed but real people to be dealt with.
While in London my travelling friend from Sydney recommended a month-long introductory TEFL course. That's 'Teaching English as a Foreign Language'. I did this by using up annual leave, and pretty much my first job was handling Medical English classes for overseas doctors -a lucky break. The language school was right around the corner from my day job as Outpatient Medical Records Officer at The National Hospital for Nervous Diseases, WC1, a position to which I'd recently -and gratefully -progressed. Amazing but true, while I was dashing to teach one evening I heard 'Hey, don't I know you?' from someone in the street -it was one of the orthopaedics registrars from Royal South Sydney! This latest challenge included installing new technology and assimilating computerised working practices. Cue a need to garner all Professional profi les grievances, as an insider. In this capacity, I trod the famed corridors of Guy's and Great Ormond Street, along with, to be fair, lesser-known institutions. An unusual highlight was allocation to a British military hospital in Germany. I made a couple of trips to Munster to assist with computerising their Patient Master Index, all amid an impressively unfamiliar army environment. My last implementation project with this company was back in central London at Eastman Dental Hospital.
Time passed, and graduated, relocated -and with a couple of 'peri-school-age' daughters I was out of full-time paid work. A Teacher's Certificate in Further and Adult Education sounded just the ticket. Toward the end of the course I was observing some business admin classes. 'We're looking to run health service receptionist courses', the Centre Co-ordinator muttered. 'Pity you don't have a medical background. ' Lucky break number two just came up. For the next five years I delivered the Diploma programme of AMSPAR (Association of Medical Secretaries, Practice Administrators and Receptionists). College-based this time, batches of mature learners hoped to be transformed into workers suitable for health service jobs. Without a doubt principles of confidentiality and medical ethics dominated the learning. It proved to me that besides transferable skills and knowledge, it's the collective set of attitudes which produces a professional. The ability to handle sensitive information, and sensitive people, does not come ready formed. Medical terminology instruction was a huge component too. Ditto an understanding of good forms design which has come up time and again producing materials in all my teaching endeavours. What a lot I owed to everything I'd studied in my MRA training.
In tandem with this I undertook a postgraduate TEFL diploma as I'd been getting more work tutoring foreign students in general and business English. Great for freelancing. My teaching life was split interestingly between the two very different subject areas. Could I choose between the two? It'd be hard. Unknowingly, a third option was just about to open up.
Where I have lived for several years now is -since antiquity -a salt-producing town on the Cheshire Plain, interlaced with inland waterways and their gently chugging narrowboats. Human occupation here has more than a 2000 year history … 'Where's this leading?' I can hear! Well, eight years ago an extraordinary chance arose to join a community project exploring and interpreting this heritage to the public. In fact, I had been leading a site visit to a primary care clinic with AMSPAR trainees when I first noticed the poster appealing for artefacts.
MRA skills? In this context? Er, yes. Getting down and dirty on an archaeological dig is exciting, more so when the presence of bone gives valuable insights into lives and funerary practice. Once again, an understanding of human anatomy was a great advantage. Buoyed by plenty of field experience I felt the time was ripe to indulge my passion on a thoroughly academic footing, so I completed an MA in landscape history and archaeology. I soon discovered a crucial component of research projects is well-organised information and being scrupulous in indexing all sources. An old-fashioned, hand-written card file proved perfect.
Nowadays, besides writing my own column on heritage matters, I specialise in Business and Academic English for university students. Only recently I taught a class on affixation of Latin and Greek roots -harking right back to medical terminology days. Where possible, I combine language courses with presenting cultural heritage. Out of touch with hospital practice? Far from it, as my partner brings home the bacon by project 
